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Interesting facts about Nigeria
Government: Civilian Regime
Capital: Abuja
Population: 177.2 million (World Bank 2015)
Currency: Naira, N
GDP: $657 Billion (Est. 2017 Global Finance)
Largest City: Lagos, 9M in population
Official Language: English
Main Languages: Yoruba, Ibo, Hausa
Number of Ethnic Groups: over 250
Independence: October 1, 1960
Time Zone: West African Time (WAT)
Flag:

Map:

Map:

About NAF
Nigerian American Foundation (NAF) is the umbrella
organization that caters for the collective interests (and
represents the single, unified voice) of all non-profit
Nigerian associations in South Florida, across community, tribal, ethnic, educational, social, political and
economic lines. It is the veritable channel through
which the Nigerian Consulate Office in Atlanta and
other interested parties reaches out to Nigerian community Associations.
We are making a difference through programs like the periodic passport renewal exercise, the NAF Roundtable, NAF/North Miami Beach Medical Center Free health services, discounted access to a recording studio as well as access to the Diaspora Arts
Coalition by artistes within the Nigerian community and an events calendar hosted on
our revamped website, www.nigerianamericanfoundation.com, for the community. Our
annual celebration of Nigeria’s independence anniversary was particularly memorable
last year with the following highly successful events:
• The Nigerian History and Spelling Bee Competition.
• Nigerian Arts, Artifacts and Lifestyle showcased at
the lobby of Stephen P. Clark Government Center in
downtown Miami.
• Nigerian-American Wellness and Culture Fest, Miami Gardens
• The “Green and White” Banquet and Awards Gala
While you will learn about various components of our work in the community we invite
you to join us and be part of the change we seek as a
“A strong and respected Nigerian voice in the tri-county area of South Florida, a thriving, unified and progressive community that is culturally aware, professionally and economically astute, and politically efficacious.

Vision
The Nigerian American Foundation is the leading voice and prime platform
for positive expression and self-actualization for Nigerian-Americans and
friends of Nigeria in South Florida. We are the premier provider of valueadded services to the Nigerian-American community.

Goals & Objectives
• To promote unity and cooperation
within the Nigerian-American community.
• To encourage and improve the community’s lifestyle and well-being of Nigerian-Americans.
• To promote the social and cultural values of Nigeria in the United States.
• To provide value-added services, with
emphasis on Education, Health, Employment, Housing, Social Wellness,
Recreation, and Faith.
• To build bridges between the NigerianAmerican community and other local
communities in the spirit of mutual
friendship, collaboration, and mutual
respect.
• To strengthen relationships between
the Nigerian-American community and
key governmental, educational, sociocultural, and business entities
• To promote the general welfare and
common good of all members of all
Nigerians in South Florida.
• To project altruism, professionalism,
industry, creativity, competence and
integrity in South Florida.
• To document and trumpet the contributions of Nigerian-Americans to the

socio-economic wholesomeness of
South Florida in particular and the United States in general.
• Working co-operatively with organizations of identical goals inside and outside Nigeria to promote peace, stability,
justice and unity in the homeland.
• To serve as a political pressure group,
working for the interest of Nigerians locally and in Nigeria.
• To provide platform for Nigerian politicians, corporations and business interests, to network with Nigerians in South
Florida, and pertinent players in the private and public sectors in the US.
• Empower Nigerians by providing and
supporting educational opportunities
that would eliminate ethnic and religious
bigotry while optimizing their developmental capacity, potential and performance.

About Nigerian Diaspora
• Approximately 376,000 Nigerian immigrants and their children in the US.
• 1st and 2nd generations earn undergraduate degrees far greater than the
U.S. population overall.
• There are approximately 213,000 first
and 163,000 second generation in U.S.
• Naturalization rate in comparison to
other U.S.-Foreign born population is
52% to 44%.
• The Nigerian diaspora are highly educated with a large proportion holding
bachelor’s or advanced degrees.
• 25% of the Nigerian diaspora age 25 and older held a master’s degree, PhD, or an
advanced professional degree compared to 11% of the U.S. population overall.
• Nigerian diaspora most likely to be in the labor force and work in professional or
managerial occupations.

• Employment rate for the Nigerian diaspora in the labor force was nearly the same
as the U.S. population overall - 88% to 91%.
• Household headed by a member of the Nigerian diaspora had a slightly higher median annual income than U.S. households overall.
• Nigerian diaspora households and U.S. households are equally likely to be in the
higher income brackets.
• 25% of households in the Nigerian diaspora and the U.S. groups reported annual
incomes greater than $90,000 and 10% reported annual incomes exceeded
$140,000.
22 year-old Emmanuel
Ohuabunwa has emerged as
the best graduating student at
John Hopkins University, USA
with a grade point of 3.98 out
of 4.0 in Neurosciences. ~JSC
Globalize Solidarity
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About Nigeria
Nigeria is a multi-ethnic nation with over
250 different ethnic groups and is often
referred to as the Giant of Africa due to
its large population and economy. The
three major languages are Hausa/
Fulani, - mostly found in the northern
region, Yoruba, - mostly found in the
southwestern region, and Igbo - mostly
found in the southeastern part of the
country. Its name “Nigeria” was taken
from the Niger River running through the
country. The name was allegedly coined
in the late 19th Century by British journalist Flora Shaw.

COAT OF ARMS

The two main religions in Nigerian is Christianity and
Islam with few practicing the traditional religions. The population practicing
the two main religions are nearly equally divided though the exact ratio is
uncertain.
As of 2015, Nigeria ranks the 20th largest economy in the world with more
than $500 billion and $1 trillion in terms of nominal GDP. The debt to GDP
ratio is only 11 percent and is considered an emerging market by the World
Bank.
Nigeria is identified as the
regional power on the African
continent, a middle power in
international affairs and as an
emerging global power.
Nigerians are very hospitable, kind and hardworking
people and well known for
their high number of educated individuals.
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Atam Masquerader, Alok Village, Nigeria
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Education In Nigeria
• Language of Instruction: English (Hausa, Ibo and Yoruba in the first 3 years of
primary)
• Compulsory Education: Primary & Lower Secondary School (Grades 1-9)
• Academic Year: September - July
• Number of Universities: 128 (51 private)
• Secondary Gross Enrollment Ratio: 44% (UIS: 2010)
• Tertiary Gross Enrollment Ratio: 10 % (UIS: 2005)
• Adult Literacy Rate: 61.3% (UIS: 2010)
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Arts & Culture
Nigeria has an artistic tradition that dates back thousands of years.
While much of the country's early art had a religious or spiritual significance, many of the traditional arts and crafts evolved over time to include practical and decorative items. Many of the local arts
and crafts are regional, but most large markets in the major
cities sell items from all over the country.

Sculpture
Archaeologists in Nigeria have found a tradition of sculpture that dates to at least 500 B.C. Statues and figurines
made of ceramic, bronze, terra cotta and brass have been
found in Nigeria. Bronze casting is a traditional art found
mostly in the southwestern area of the country. Nigerian
bronze-work often is used to depict striking lifelike statues
and masks.

Masks
Large wooden masks are part of the animist faith of the
Yoruba people, which pre-dates Christianity in the country.
The masks often are painted, and believers wear them at
funerals and other ceremonies to appease the spirits. The
Yoruba festival of Gelede, which celebrates female elders,
uses large, elaborately carved masks that depict lifelike
women's faces and fighting animals.

Textiles
The Yoruba use a shrub to create indigo-colored batik-dyed
cloth. In Ife, Osogbo, Abeokuta and Ibadan, women traditionally do the dying, while in the north, the craft is practiced almost exclusively by men. Weavers throughout the country produce brightly colored cloth with patterned designs. Oyo state is known for its fine loom
cloths, while cloth from Abia state uses a broadloom technique.

USATODAY—TRAVELTIPS

Arts & Culture
Pottery
Pottery has a long tradition in Nigeria. Pottery from
100 B.C. was found at the archaeological site Iwo
Eleru, and terra cotta artifacts dating from A.D. 800
were found at Ile Ife. Today Suleja, Abuja and Ilorin
are considered important centers of traditional pottery, although the craft is practiced throughout the
country. Many of the pieces are large vessels with
intricate carvings. Potters in Nigeria are often female,
and it is common practice for the techniques to be
handed down through families.

Other Arts
Carved ivory is used for jewelry and small decorative items, as well as for figures placed at altars in
honor of ancestors. Woodcarvers create decorative
practical implements, such as household utensils,
but also figurines, shrines and decorative panels
and doors for the home. The most famous woodcarving comes from Oyo, Benin, Awka and Osogbo.
Woven grass is used to make baskets, fans, hats
and small tables, while cane weaving creates larger
household furniture such as tables and chairs. Glass
and coral beads are created by craftsmen who usually inherit the profession; the beads often are applied
to small charms, such as the ibej doll, a symbol of
good luck.

USATODAY—TRAVELTIPS

Food & Fashion
Food
Nigerian cuisine varies by region and generally meals are
cooked with spices and either palm oil or groundnut oil.
The entrées can be rice - or bean - based, with an accompaniment of meat-, fish - or vegetables - stew. The stews
and soups - are sometimes red bell pepper and tomatoes
based and can also serve as an accompaniment to the
what would be considered to dumplings called eba, iyan,
or amala. Sides dishes are made from plantain called
dodo, funkaso and mosa. Snacks are generally dough
based which are chin-chin, puff puff, meat pie, and milk
based wara, peanut based kuli-kuli to name a few. Beverages range from alcoholic to non-alcoholic Palm wine,
ogogoro and kunu, fura da nono to soya bean milk.

Zobo drink

Fashion
Over the years, Nigerian Fashion has evolved and has
gone mainstream. Like many of the attributes of the country, the fashion is reflective of the regions. In the northern
region, the dress code is restrictive as it is linked to their
religious belief. The fabric Atampa are worn as a wrapper,
blouse, head tie and shawl by the women and the men wear
long gowns and robes called Babban riga and jalabia. In the
southwestern region the common fabrics are Adire, Ankara
and Aso oke - which is the formal wear. The men wear
agada, buba and trousers while the women wear, buba,
wrapper, head scarf and a shawl. In southeastern region,
the men attire are made of the Isagu top worn with trousers
while the women embodied puffed sleeve blouse with two
wrappers and head scarf.

Yoruba Bride

Igbo Bride

IGBO

Bellla Naija

Hausa Bride

Board of Directors
Chief Joseph Obadeyi - Chairman
Dr. Osadebe Anam - Member
Mrs. Nse Essiet - Member

Executive Committee
Dr. Yinka Tella - President
Dr. Patrick Ojo - Vice President
Dr. Ibanga Ikpe - General Secretary
Mr. Felix Ike - Financial Secretary
Mrs. Charlotte Watkins - Public Relations Officer
Mr. Kevin Okoli-King - Parliamentarian

Contact Us
Nigerian American Foundation
P.O. Box 694313
Miami Gardens, FL 33269
Phone: 305-699-4NAF
Email: nafnigerianamericanfoundation@gmail.com or
info@nigerianamericanfoundation.com
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